Towards Sustainable Mining: Exploiting Raw Materials from Extractive Waste Facilities
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Abstract: The focus of the present research is on the exploitation of extractive waste to recover raw materials, considering the technological and economic factors, together with the environmental impacts, associated with extractive waste quarrying and dressing activities. The present study, based on a case history from Northern Italy (Montorfano and Baveno granite quarrying area), was intended to validate the presented interdisciplinary approach for evaluating economic and environmental impacts associated with extractive waste facility exploitation (from granite waste to products for the ceramic industry and by-products for the building industry). A shared methodology was applied to determine extractive waste characteristics (geochemistry, petrography, and mineralogy), waste volume (geophysical, topographic, and morphologic 3D characterization) and potential exploitable products and by-products. Meanwhile, a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) was applied to determine the environmental impacts associated with the extraction and processing phases.
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1. Introduction

1.1. General Background and Targets of the Present Research

The demand for raw materials (RM) and critical raw materials (CRM) is continuously growing; this increment is highly connected to the development of climate-benefit technologies as well as intra-technology and high-technology [1]. In other words, the demand for RM and CRM will be more and more dependent on which technologies will become dominant in the marketplace. In fact, several recent studies examining material and metal demand for supplying clean and hi-tech technologies report that these technologies will result in considerably more material-intensive demand than traditional fossil fuel mechanisms and non-hi-tech elements (Rare Earth Elements—REE, Co, Te, Se, Nd, In, Ga) [2,3]. Currently the commodities considered “critical” for EU economy are mainly constituted by REE [4–8] and base and precious metals such as copper, lithium, aluminum, silver, steel, nickel, lead, and zinc [9]. The supply of these CRM is highly connected to international geopolitics strategies and global market conditions as most of the CRM are exploited in non-EU countries (Table 1), therefore causing high economic dependence for the EU.
Raw materials supply is still guaranteed by ore deposit exploitation. New clean technologies and hi-tech need RM and CRM, often not known or exploited in the past. Such incremental amounts of RM/CRM cannot be totally supplied by recycling activities, consequently mining activities have been improving increasingly at global level, and modern and more efficient technologies and mining techniques need to be applied to guarantee a sustainable mining [11]. Previously, mining activity and mining waste (also referred to as extractive waste—EW) management were approached mainly considering the environmental hazards and landscape degradation connected with extraction and processing. RM/CRM extractive processes (deposit exploitation and mineral dressing) are characterized by inputs/outputs which interact with the environment (Figure 1), potentially causing environmental impacts and health risks for citizens that must be investigated and monitored [12] (Table 2).

![Figure 1](image-url). Schematic flow chart of mining and processing activity.

### Table 1. World production of Strategic Raw Materials and Industrial Minerals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minerals/Elements</th>
<th>World Production 2017 (t)</th>
<th>Compound Annual Growth Rate of World Mine Production over the Last 10 Years (2007–2016) (%)</th>
<th>Main Producers—World (%)</th>
<th>EU Prod. (t)—World (%)</th>
<th>Main EU Producers</th>
<th>Import to EU-28 (t)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cobalt</td>
<td>135,525</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>Congo 61</td>
<td>2300</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>Finland 1368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum</td>
<td>60,537,000</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>China 55</td>
<td>2,260,000</td>
<td>3.73</td>
<td>Norway 5,455,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REE</td>
<td>132,000</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>China 79.5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pt</td>
<td>211,279</td>
<td>−1.1</td>
<td>RSA 71</td>
<td>1.228</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>Finland 63.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pd</td>
<td>23,803</td>
<td>−0.6</td>
<td>RSA 81</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Norway 67.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium</td>
<td>107,332</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Australia 49</td>
<td>782</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>Switzerland 5.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphite</td>
<td>943,135</td>
<td>−0.1</td>
<td>China 71</td>
<td>572</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>Switzerland 3294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feldspar</td>
<td>28,780,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Turkey 31.3</td>
<td>4,937,000</td>
<td>17.15</td>
<td>Italy 2,688,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Co, Al, Pt, Pd, Rh, Li, and Graphite from JRC—RMIS (statistics 2017); import to EU from Eurostat Comex 2018. * not EU-28; REE: Rare Earth Elements. Data from USGS (https://www.usgs.gov). Apart from feldspar, all minerals in the Table belong to the CRM as defined by mentioned EC 2017 Report.

---

**Figure 1.** Schematic flow chart of mining and processing activity.
Table 2. Environmental impacts associated to mining activity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emission to air</th>
<th>CO₂ production, due to tracks and machineries. Dust connected to rocks and minerals exploitation, processing, transport (e.g., quartz, asbestos, metals). Noise and potential odor, mainly connected to transport phases, mainly if the mining area has residential housing nearby.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emission to water</td>
<td>Reagents from mineral processing (e.g., as cyanide, xanthates, acids or bases resulting in low or high pH solid or dissolved metals or metalliferous compounds) [13]. Metals due to minerals concentrations in rocks [14,15]. Overall management of water connected to excavation phase, and to water and reagents connected to processing phase, such as: consumption and treatment and/or recycling of reagents (e.g., flotation reagents, cyanide, flocculants), water present in tailing facilities, surface water connected to precipitation, etc. [16]. Exhausted oils and lubricants connected to machineries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emission to land</td>
<td>Dust or seepage of liquids from tailings and/or waste-rock management facilities into the ground: e.g., Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) [3,17]. Effluents and dust emitted from controlled or uncontrolled tailings and waste-rock management facilities, potentially toxic in varying degrees to humans, animals, and plants [18,19]. The effluents can be acidic or alkaline and may contain dissolved metals and/or soluble and insoluble complex organic constituents from mineral processing, as well as natural occurring organic substances such as humic and long- chain carboxylic acids from mining operations. The substances in the emissions, together with their pH level, dissolved oxygen content, temperature and hardness may all be important aspects affecting their toxicity to the receiving environment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With the aim of outlining a comprehensive approach for EW exploitation, this study presents a recent interdisciplinary research conducted on granite EW facilities (Montorfano and Baveno area, Northern Italy), where sustainable recovery of feldspar for the ceramic industry, together with by-products for civil and buildings industries, were investigated. The research was carried out in two different periods (2009 and 2016), investigating, by means of field surveys and laboratory characterization (described in chapter 2), four different EW facilities. During the survey carried out in 2016 a wider geochemical characterization was set to evidence the content of REE associated with monazite present in the original ore deposit. In parallel the LCA connected to the processing of the EW was arranged to evaluate the environmental impacts associated with the exploitation and dressing phases.

In the following Section 1.2 a brief focus on the environmental impacts and potential waste recovery associated with EW facilities is presented.

1.2. Focus on Environmental Impacts and Potential Waste Recovery Associated with Extractive Waste Facilities

The Extractive Waste Directive (EWD, Directive 2006/21/EC), provides measures, procedures, and guidance to prevent and reduce as far as possible any adverse effects on the environment and human health resulting from the management of EW. The main environmental impacts connected to mining activity are referred to as tailings and waste-rock (WR) management facilities (TMF and WRMF); these impacts are strictly connected to site characteristics and ore deposit typology. Furthermore, impacts are associated with land take and to the potential emissions during operation or in the after-care phase. Moreover, bursts or collapses of TMF and WRMF can cause severe environmental damage and problems connected to health safety [20]. In order to assess the techniques used and to ensure they are the most appropriate for the specific circumstances, in terms of environmental, safety, technical and engineering aspects, a risk assessment is applied [21,22], which is linked to the analysis to evaluate the risks for the environment associated with exploitation and processing activities [23,24]. The risk assessment includes not only the identification of the ‘risk sources’ but also the evaluation of the
probabilities of actual failure, as well as the severity of the likely consequences following from such a failure. Several scenarios must be considered, and, on the basis of the possible impacts, emergency or contingency response, plans have to be developed (risk management strategy and action plans and procedures). It is often necessary to conduct an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), which requires integration of knowledge about the project as it is being designed, the natural and social environments in which the project is situated, and community and stakeholder concerns. Although it is evident that mining activity caused, and in some cases still causes, huge environmental and health impacts [25,26], recent research is changing the perspectives, considering EW facilities as potential new ore bodies to investigate and exploit for RM/CRM recovery [3,27–29]. Old EW facilities often present a significant content of non-exploited minerals: modern processing technologies make possible the exploitation of minerals not mined in the past (e.g., sphalerite vs calamine) and potentially CRM which are often associated with minerals exploited for RM supply [12]. REE associated with feldspar in granite EW, Platinum Group Elements—PGE to pentlandite (Ni exploitation), Ge-Ga-In-Cd to sphalerite (Zn-Pb exploitation), etc. [30] are some examples of CRM which can be associated with exploited minerals. Together with minerals and CRM, different secondary raw materials (SRM) can be contemporarily exploited from EW facilities (e.g., for aggregate production, armor stones, etc.). Furthermore, from the processing of RM exploited from EW facilities, several by-products can be recovered together with the main products. The case study here presented is a paradigm of the production of main products, by products, SRM and (potentially) CRM from EW facilities.

In general, it is possible to think about EW facilities (waste rocks and tailings) exploitation, when:

- the RM/CRM of the new exploitation were not the original target of the exploitation (e.g., sphalerite; feldspar; REE; PGM; hi-tech elements) [30,31] or when processing activities were inefficient, or metal prices had changed (exploitation now economically viable) [32];
- site remediation or reclamation is needed to prevent harm to human health and to the environment (e.g., AMD, airborne dust release, etc.) [33] or when the removal of leachable minerals present in the EW can help the risk reduction strategy [12];
- there is a risk of depleting natural resources and a continuous implementation of waste production which lead local/national policy and strategy to invest in landfill mining and enhanced landfill mining [34].

2. Materials and Methods

The present study, based on a case history from Northern Italy (Montorfano and Baveno granite quarrying area. See Section 2.1), was intended to validate the presented interdisciplinary approach for evaluating economic and environmental impacts associated with EW facility exploitation (from granite EW facility to products for the ceramic industry and by-products for the building industry and infrastructures). Two different surveys were carried out: in 2009 and 2016, investigating four different EW facilities (Braghini, Ciana-Tane Pilastretto, Sengio, and Montorfano). The first field survey was intended to estimate the quantity and quality of EW still present in the exploited EW facilities (Braghini, Ciana-Tane Pilastretto, Sengio, and Montorfano). The second one (in 2016) was carried out to find a new ore body to exploit, which presents WR with adequate characteristics to feed the existent treatment plant.

A shared methodology (described in the following) was applied to determine EW characteristics (geochemical, petrographical, and mineralogical), EW facility volume (geophysical and topographic and morphologic 3D characterization), and potential exploitable products, by-products (and CRM) (see Section 2.2). Meanwhile, the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA. See Section 2.3) was applied to determine the environmental impacts associated with the extraction and processing phases.

2.1. Site Description

The sites are in the Verbano Cusio Ossola area (Piedmont, Northern Italy), well known for dimension stone exploitation and for granite quarrying (“Graniti dei Laghi”). The investigated sites are
located in two granitic massifs: Montorfano massif, within Montorfano and Verbania municipalities, and Monte Camoscio massif, in the Baveno municipality. These late Variscan granites (around 280 My) are intruded in the Hercynian basement (southern Alps), including the “Serie dei Laghi” (upper continental crust), to the south-east and the “Ivrea-Verbano Zone” (lower continental crust) to the north-west (Figure 2). The well-known pink “Rosa Baveno” granite pertains to the Baveno pluton: it has a medium-fine homogeneous grain size, a massive texture, and the main rock-forming minerals are quartz, perthitic K-feldspar, plagioclase, and biotite, with small amounts of amphibole (hornblende) and chlorite. Typical accessory minerals are zircon, apatite, allanite, monazite, and traces of sulfides. The white “Bianco Montorfano” granite has a comparable mineralogical composition, but K-feldspar is white, and it occasionally contains mafic microgranular enclaves (“Schlieren”) and sulfides (especially arsenopyrite), which negatively affect the quality of the stone (rust-colored spots). The green “Verde Mergozzo” granite occurs on the north-western slope of the Montorfano, and the green color of this granite (given by chlorite and epidote) is due to post emplacement hydrothermal metasomatism. The granite exploitation in these areas officially started in the middle of the fifteenth century and has to date produced a huge quantity of EW, due to the inefficient (and old) quarrying techniques [35]; EW was stocked (up to the 80s of the 20th century) on the lower side of the mounts (Montorfano and Monte Camoscio), thus forming differently shaped EW facilities, showing a total volume of about 2 Mm$^3$ [36,37]. The huge volumes of WR present on the hillsides (Figure 3) are a clear example of the problems connected with mining activities: evident hazard for citizens, significant environmental and landscape impacts, visual impacts for a rather touristic area as the investigated one (close to Maggiore and Mergozzo lakes and to the Ossola Valley).

Figure 2. Geographic and geological context of the studied area. In the northern part (Montorfano area), it is possible to individuate the white and green granites. The pink dot indicates the Baveno-Mottarone pluton.
Figure 2. Geographic and geological context of the studied area. In the northern part (Montorfano area), it is possible to individuate the white and green granite. The pink dot indicates the Baveno-Mottarone pluton.

Figure 3. The Montorfano granite Massif lies very close to the Toce River and Maggiore Lake. The yellow square represents the Montorfano area. The figure shows also Sengio (blue square) and Ciana-Tane Pilastretto (red square) EW facilities. The Braghini EW facility is not reported in the picture (it is on the opposite side of the Toce river and pertains to the Monte Camoscio area).

Since 1995, a mining company started to exploit three different EW facilities (Sengio, Ciana-Tane Pilastretto, and Braghini, Figures 2 and 3), by converting the granite WR facilities into a new “deposit” for feldspar and quartz exploitation, contemporarily producing several other commercial by-products employed in building, infrastructure, and glass industries. This was done by creating a dedicated mineral dressing plant that, after crushing, milling, and sieving the material, strongly improves feeding material characteristics through an electromagnetic separation. These deposits are progressively running out due to the continued exploitation, therefore the company investigated other EW facilities (Montorfano EW facility in yellow in Figure 3) in the area, which show similar characteristics.

The main product is commercially known as F60P (quartz feldspar mixture: 60% of feldspar, mostly K-feldspar), whose production is about 65,000 t/year. Different by-products, obtained after the enrichment of the produced waste (mainly powder granite and fractions enriched in ferromagnetic minerals), and commercially known as SNS-sand (premix for building uses), NGA-coarse black sand (used for industrial sandblasting), SF-wet feldspar (for the ceramic industry), and SF100 and SF200 (used as fillers in cement industries), have to be added to the F60P production. The total amount of by-products is about 110,000 t/year.

2.2. Sampling, Mine Waste Characterization, and Ore Recovery Estimation

As introduced, two different field activities were carried out in order to characterize and estimate the volume of the investigated EW facilities: in 2009 [37] and 2016 (Figure 3). In both cases, EW samples (small pieces of rock chips) were collected using a hammer and chisel from blocks present in the facilities or using a hand shovel in the case of small size rocks. During the two field campaigns petrological and geochemical characterization was carried out. The petrological data have been previously published [38]; here only the geochemical characterization is described.

In 2009, two different square nets were used as follows: a square net of about 50 m per side was used for Sengio and Ciana-Tane Pilastretto while a net of about 30 m per side was used at the Braghini quarry dump: the different net measures are due to the morphology of the investigated sites. Overall 78 samples were taken in total as follows (Table 3): 26 samples from the Sengio EW facility, 30 from the Ciana-Tane Pilastretto area, and 22 from the Braghini area. The treatment at laboratory scale was used to mimic what normally happens in the active treatment plant; briefly, the process can be summarized.
as a progressive grinding (by means of jaw crushers and roller mills) and screening. The obtained material (WR) was then treated by means of three passages in a magnetic separator (permanent magnet cylinders), in order to obtain the final product (first step: 1SM; second step: 2SM; third step: 3SM). A geochemical characterization of the major and minor elements was carried out using an X ray spectrometer—Siemens SRS 303 on both the original rocks (WR) and on the treated material (1SM, 2SM, and 3SM). The geochemical analysis of the major elements was fundamental to evaluate the Fe₂O₃ grade of each sample, in order to estimate the Fe content average for each EW facility.

Table 3. Summing up of sampled materials during 2009 and 2016 field surveys.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EW Facility</th>
<th>Number of Collected Samples from the EW Facilities</th>
<th>Samples Characteristics</th>
<th>Dressing Activity at Lab</th>
<th>Typologies of Dressing Activity Performed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Braghini</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Chip and rock pieces collected from the EW facility</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Grinding and magnetic separation (first step: 1SM; second step: 2SM; third step: 3SM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciana-Tane Pilastretto</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Chips and rocks pieces collected from the EW facility</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Grinding and magnetic separation (first step: 1SM; second step: 2SM; third step: 3SM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sengio</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Chip and rock pieces collected from the EW facility</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Grinding and magnetic separation (first step: 1SM; second step: 2SM; third step: 3SM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montorfano</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Chip and rock pieces collected from the EW facility</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Collection of 8 samples from the active treatment plant (feeding material, main product and by-products)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 2016 the Montorfano EW facility was split into a square net of about 10 m per side (the area is smaller and easier to access than the three areas investigated in 2009). A total of 8 samples were collected from Montorfano EW facility; other 8 samples were collected from the active treatment plant (representing feeding materials, products—F60P, and the different by-products) (Table 3). The collected samples were treated at laboratory scale (drying, crushing, milling, screening) in order to have representative samples for geochemical characterization. No simulation at laboratory scale of the dressing plant was carried out; at this stage only the geochemical characteristics (alkalis, Fe₂O₃, etc.) of the potential feeding material was required, together with the characterization of the different products and by-products. In addition to the geochemical characteristics as for the major elements, REE presence in the original rock and in the magnetic by-products was evaluated (potential CRM content associated with monazite present in the original granite). The following geochemical methods were adopted:

- lithium metaborate/tetraborate fusion ICP-OES for major and minor elements;
- lithium metaborate/tetraborate fusion ICP-MS for REE.

To estimate the volume of the EW facilities, geophysical survey, topographic, and morphologic 3D characterization were carried out. Briefly, the electrical tomography investigation was carried out in 2009, together with a field survey to estimate the area and the thickness of the three investigated waste deposits (Sengio, Ciana Tane-Pilastretto, and Braghini). Thanks to a processing phase, the collected field data (resistivity data) were processed to obtain a resistivity model of the investigated area and a 2D resistivity cross section [38]. It was then possible to estimate the deepness of the granitic bedrock in the cross section, thanks to the use of different colors, which correspond to different resistivity values. The resistivity difference can be related to the unconformity of the granitic waste and bedrock.

In the Sengio area the tomography track is positioned in the median sector of the dump, through an internal working road that crosses the whole volume. The parameters for the geophysical survey were: 5 m of electrode distance to obtain a length of 240 m, and a sampling rate of 250 ms. The same configuration as the Sengio area was used in the Ciana-Tane Pilastretto area. In this area the position of
the cross section was set in the basal sector of the waste volume. Finally, in the Braghini EW facility the
tomography cross section was set at a N–S direction, crossing the waste area in the lowest sector of the
deposit; in this case the configuration of the survey was as follows: 48 electrodes, at a distance of 2.5 m
for every electrode, with a total section of about 117.5 m.

The considerable grain size distribution of the material conditioned the electrical signal response.
Thanks to the geophysical and field surveys, it was possible to estimate both the thickness and the area
of the EW deposits and, consequently, calculate the volume of the three EW facilities (assuming that
the EW filled the empty spaces of past activities).

The topographic and morphologic 3D characterization of the Montorfano site was set in 2016 to
obtain, with a GIS project, a detailed reconstruction of the topographic surfaces, useful for the site
modelling and to evaluate the volume of the EW facilities [30]. Following the preliminary site inspection
and analysis, the most suitable survey method was chosen. An aerial laser scanning based digital
elevation model (DEM), digital orthophoto and site treatment maps, was carried out. Topographic map
data were collected using unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)—drone photogrammetry-based surveys, as
well as other traditional survey methods. The output of the photogrammetry process is typically a map,
drawing, measurement, and a 3D model. Nowadays, classic aerial photogrammetry is often replaced
by Structure from Motion (SfM) techniques, where the camera is mounted on a helicopter or a UAV
and is usually pointed vertically towards the ground. Multiple overlapping photos of the ground are
taken as the aircraft flies along a flight path. These images are later processed to obtain, for example,
geometric corrected images (orthophotos) and Digital Surface Models (DSM). After conducting the
field surveys (UAV flight and Ground control point survey), post-processing activities for the data
obtained (matching photo survey, building the point cloud in a local reference system, mesh wrapping
and filtering of outliers, texturing 3D model and building an orthomosaic, model georeferencing
in the chosen cartographic reference system, exporting the georeferenced orthomosaic and Digital
Elevation Model, extracting cross section and contour) are necessary. Thanks to the topographic
and morphologic characterization it was possible to estimate the area, the thickness of the EW and,
consequently, calculate the EW volume, assuming that the EW filled the empty spaces of past activities.

2.3. Assessing Environmental Impacts for Resource Recovery Activities and SRM Use as Substitute Material

Environmental impact analysis is always crucial in the case of activities with high sustainability
impact. Focusing on environmental impacts, standardized life-cycle-analysis (LCA) models and
inventories were created using literature or collected material and energy data. The aims of the
assessment carried out were the determination of the environmental impacts connected to the recovery
activity and the environmental savings from the use of SRMs as substitute material. Main input data
for the analysis are as follows:

- the amount of the total waste/year;
- the technology tree model representing the technology steps to extract the SRMs from the source;
- the material and energy flows of each technology steps;
- the extractable SRMs.

The amount of extractable waste at the site is estimated to be 190,000 tons annually. System
boundaries considered were the extraction and transportation to the dressing plant; and the end of the
dressing processes that supply SRMs suitable for putting on the market (Figure 4). Transportation
of SRM for usage is not considered as part of the system. Infrastructure development is also out
of the scope, due to the low impact of long use. Besides, assessments were specific to 1000 kg of
extracted material from the site (as functional unit). The process used for the extraction as well as
producing marketable SRMs were also included into the model and analyzed. The technology tree
model used represented all the technology steps (Figure 5), including their inputs, outputs, energy
needs, and suitable equipment. Technology steps could either be onsite or external depending on the
possibilities and the availability of equipment. If a technology step was external, ex-site transportation
was considered. These data served as the foundations of the input–output analysis for environmental impact assessment.

Figure 4. System boundaries for environmental impact assessment.

Figure 5. Technology lines are represented as graphs.
SRMs extracted from the site (products and by-products) are used as substitute materials. SRMs and their main applications are as follows:

- **Main products (F60P, Feldspar, GRL and F60-40):** feldspar for ceramic industry
- **Gravel and sands:** for buildings and infrastructures
- **SF and SF100:** for bituminous concrete
- **SN:** for brick production
- **SNG:** for external pavement and industrial surface treatments
- **SNS:** for external pavement
- **Armor stone, aggregate for embankment and filler**

The corresponding tonnages from the treatment plant are summarized in Table 4. A very high percentage of the incoming material is recovered in the treatment process. As a result, the amount of waste arising during the processes is very low, estimated to be 63 tons annually. Energy demand is significant in the case of such separation processes, which were calculated for each of the four major parts of the process. Data used for the impact analysis were sourced from internal reports and are reported in Table 5.

**Table 4. Tonnages of SRMs from the active treatment plant.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material Balance of Pilot</th>
<th>Total Mass (tons) During All Years of Operation (t/y)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main products</td>
<td>86,439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravel and sands</td>
<td>61,524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF and SF100</td>
<td>5777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN (black sand; magnetic concentrate)</td>
<td>1838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNG (black sand, magnetic concentrate. Class &gt; 600 µm)</td>
<td>6836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNS (black sand, magnetic concentrate, coming from the production line for F60-40)</td>
<td>1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armor stones, aggregate for embankment and filler</td>
<td>23,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>187,592</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 5. Energy demand of the technology steps.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation Type</th>
<th>Energy Need (MWh/Year)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crushing (primary)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milling and screening</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drying</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnetic separation</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The refinery process was modelled using commercially available life cycle assessment software based on the aforementioned technology steps (Figure 6) and the collected data. For better clarity, all processes were grouped into three basic categories: processes for the dressing plant (red), processes for transportation (yellow), and landfilling (brown). Additionally, environmental savings (green) from the SRM use as substitute material were included into the model to enable the calculation of savings in accordance with the main goals. Modelled activities were analyzed and evaluated using ReCiPe methodology midpoint analysis with hierarchical approach, due to the suitable approach on the timeframe with 100 years for climate change. ReCiPe defines 18 impact indicators at midpoint level. Important impact indicators of climate change (incl. biogenic carbon) and freshwater eutrophication were indicated individually. As weighting was not developed for the mid-point indicators by the ReCiPe authors, midpoint values can be weighted using the PE LCIA Survey 2012. The endpoint indicators can be weighted using the ReCiPe weighting factors developed by the authors or using the weighting factors developed in the PE LCIA Survey 2012 [39]. The PE LCIA Survey 2012 method was used for weighting in the investigations.
3. Results

3.1. Characterization and Volume Estimation

3.1.1. Geochemical Characterization

The samples from the three EW facilities, sampled in 2009, show highly homogeneous geochemical features (Table 6 for major elements); alkalis ($K_2O + Na_2O$) and $Fe_2O_3$tot content are very important for ceramic applications (Figures 7 and 8 respectively). The SM samples show a decrement of $Fe_2O_3$ at each treatment step, passing from $>1.4\%$ (not good for ceramic industry) to $0.2\%$ (good for ceramic industry). The materials (WR) sampled in 2016 show highly homogeneous geochemical features (Table 7 for major elements). Alkalis ($K_2O + Na_2O$) and $Fe_2O_3$tot content are reported in Figures 9 and 10, respectively.
Table 6. Geochemical analysis on the samples (average) from Sengio (S), Ciana-Tane Pilastretto (C-TP) and Braghini (B) EW facilities and on the not magnetic fraction after three magnetic separation steps (1SM, 2SM, and 3SM). The analytical error is ± 0.01 wt %.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Al₂O₃</th>
<th>Fe₂O₃</th>
<th>MgO</th>
<th>CaO</th>
<th>Na₂O</th>
<th>K₂O</th>
<th>TiO₂</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S_AV_WR</td>
<td>13.93</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>3.08</td>
<td>5.12</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S_AV_1SM</td>
<td>13.72</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>3.37</td>
<td>5.06</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S_AV_2SM</td>
<td>13.79</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>3.37</td>
<td>5.11</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S_AV_3SM</td>
<td>13.86</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>5.05</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C_TP_AV_WR</td>
<td>14.25</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>1.32</td>
<td>3.31</td>
<td>4.79</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C_TP_AV_1SM</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>3.52</td>
<td>4.79</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C_TP_AV_2SM</td>
<td>13.68</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>4.74</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C_TP_AV_3SM</td>
<td>13.86</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>3.53</td>
<td>4.78</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_AV_WR</td>
<td>13.02</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>3.64</td>
<td>4.79</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_AV_1SM</td>
<td>12.85</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>3.68</td>
<td>5.04</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_AV_2SM</td>
<td>12.82</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>3.71</td>
<td>5.05</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_AV_3SM</td>
<td>12.78</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>5.57</td>
<td>5.09</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 7. Concentration of alkalis in the Sengio, Ciana-Tane Pilastretto and Braghini EW facilities (all samples; values in wt %). blue: WR; green: nonmagnetic fraction after each magnetic separation step (1SM, 2SM, and 3SM).
### Table 7. Geochemical analysis on the samples from Montorfano area and from the active dressing plant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>SiO₂ (%)</th>
<th>Al₂O₃ (%)</th>
<th>Fe₂O₃ (%)</th>
<th>MnO (%)</th>
<th>MgO (%)</th>
<th>CaO (%)</th>
<th>Na₂O (%)</th>
<th>K₂O (%)</th>
<th>TiO₂ (%)</th>
<th>P₂O₅ (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MO_01_01_WR</td>
<td>71.41</td>
<td>13.38</td>
<td>2.39</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>3.32</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>0.205</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_01_02_WR</td>
<td>71.55</td>
<td>13.74</td>
<td>2.28</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td>4.96</td>
<td>0.208</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_01_03_WR</td>
<td>71.74</td>
<td>13.81</td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>1.51</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>0.225</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_01_04_WR</td>
<td>71.72</td>
<td>13.86</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>0.234</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_01_05_WR</td>
<td>71.92</td>
<td>14.02</td>
<td>2.41</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>4.87</td>
<td>0.233</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_01_06_WR</td>
<td>70.84</td>
<td>14.26</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.041</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>3.39</td>
<td>5.08</td>
<td>0.229</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_01_07_WR</td>
<td>70.56</td>
<td>13.57</td>
<td>2.09</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>2.01</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td>0.205</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_01_08_WR</td>
<td>70.56</td>
<td>14.65</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>5.03</td>
<td>0.225</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_02_01_MBP</td>
<td>63.81</td>
<td>14.37</td>
<td>7.93</td>
<td>0.143</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_02_02_MBP</td>
<td>58.12</td>
<td>14.97</td>
<td>13.34</td>
<td>0.228</td>
<td>1.86</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>2.27</td>
<td>5.27</td>
<td>1.226</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_02_03_MBP</td>
<td>56.45</td>
<td>15.89</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>0.225</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>5.26</td>
<td>1.285</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_02_04_FM</td>
<td>69.15</td>
<td>16.24</td>
<td>1.98</td>
<td>0.038</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>6.02</td>
<td>0.205</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_02_05_NMBP</td>
<td>77.09</td>
<td>13.02</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>4.42</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_02_06_NMBP</td>
<td>74.19</td>
<td>14.36</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>3.73</td>
<td>5.27</td>
<td>0.027</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_02_07_NMBP</td>
<td>76.93</td>
<td>12.99</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>4.51</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO_02_08_NMBP</td>
<td>75.72</td>
<td>13.98</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>3.64</td>
<td>4.45</td>
<td>0.036</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Moreover, an interesting fractionation, in the treatment process, is observed when considering rock (Figure 11). The shape of the REE pattern for all samples is broadly enriched in the magnetic fraction. The average total REE (+ Y; red) ranges from 164 ppm (WR) to 585 ppm (magnetic fraction), which has been reported from these granitic rocks (Figure 12) and is a typical LREE ore and is easily recoverable, however, these data must be taken with caution, as additional data on REE distribution among the mineral phases are required.

Fe$_2$O$_3$tot (%)

Figure 9. Concentration of alkalis in the Montorfano pilot (all samples; values in wt %). blue: waste rock (WR); red: treatment plant, magnetic fraction (MBP); green: treatment plant, nonmagnetic fraction (NMBP), orange: feeding material (FM).

Fe$_2$O$_3$ (%) 

Figure 10. Concentration of Fe$_2$O$_3$tot in the Montorfano pilot (all samples; values in wt %). blue: waste rock (WR); red: treatment plant, magnetic fraction (MBP); green: treatment plant, not magnetic fraction (NMBP), orange: feeding material (FM).
Moreover, an interesting fractionation, in the treatment process, is observed when considering the REE concentration. As shown in Figure 11, the shape of the REE pattern for all samples is broadly the same. There are, however, strong differences concerning the absolute concentrations: all samples of the magnetic fraction are much more concentrated than in the feeding material and can be up to one order of magnitude more concentrated than in the upgraded nonmagnetic portion (Figure 11). Considering La + Ce, the average concentration ranges from 164 ppm (WR) to 585 ppm (magnetic fraction), down to 45 ppm (nonmagnetic fraction; 63 ppm also considering the strongly anomalous MO_02_04 sample). Y and Sc are also enriched in the magnetic fraction. The average total REE (+ Y and Sc) content in magnetic fraction exceeds 1000 ppm (1135 ppm), being up to one order of magnitude more concentrated than in the upgraded nonmagnetic portion. The distribution of the REE between the rock minerals is not obvious. The good correlation which is observed between La (or Ce) and P2O5 (Figure 12) strongly suggest that REE may be concentrated in monazite [(Ce, La, Pr, Nd, Th, Y) PO4], which has been reported from these granitic rocks [40] and is a typical LREE ore mineral worldwide. The monazite is easily recoverable, however, these data must be taken with caution, as additional data on REE distribution among the mineral phases are required.

Figure 11. REE pattern for all samples, normalized to chondrite [41], logarithmic scale. Blue: WR; Red: treatment plant, magnetic fraction; Green: treatment plant, nonmagnetic fraction, Orange: treatment plant, feeding material.

Figure 12. La–Fe2O3 and La–P2O5 correlations. La as ppm, Fe2O3 and P2O5 as wt %. Blue: WR; Red: treatment plant, magnetic fraction; Green: treatment plant, nonmagnetic fraction; Orange: feeding material.
3.1.2. Volume and Potential Value of the Raw Materials (at the Site)

On the basis of the geophysical survey and field surveys conducted in 2009, the tomographic profiles of the three studied dumps were defined (Figure 13a–c). The configuration and the border between the waste deposit and the substratum of rock are clearly visible. The deepness of the granitic bedrock in the cross section was estimated thanks to the use of different colors, which correspond to different resistivity values (see legend Figure 13d). The resistivity difference can be related to the unconformity of the granitic waste and bedrock. From the parameter reported in Table 8, it was possible to estimate a total volume of the dumps as about 2 Mm$^3$ (about 3.6 Mt). About 20% had to be subtracted from this volume as it was selected in the treatment plant as not being directly utilizable as secondary raw material (SRM) for ceramic. Indeed, this material needs to be treated in another plant (as by-product). Therefore, the resource directly treatable in the treatment plant was estimated to be about 2.9 Mt. Considering a feeding to the plant of nearly 200 t/year, it was then possible to estimate at least 15 years for the production lifetime (from 2009). It is important to underline that the waste amount in the old EW facilities are periodically refilled by the flowing waste.

From the topographic and morphologic 3D characterization conducted in 2016, it was also possible to visualize the area. Figure 14 shows 3D site topography and sampling points for Montorfano EW facilities. The total volume of the investigated area in the Montorfano field survey, was estimated at about 560,000 m$^3$ (about 1.008 Mt). Assuming that about 20% must be subtracted from this volume to be treated in another treatment plant (as happened in the other 3 EW facilities), it was estimated that the resources directly treatable in the main treatment plant in Verbania was about 0.8 Mt. Considering a feeding amount to the plant of nearly 176 t/year, the production lifetime was estimated to be at least about 4.5 years.

The results of the 2016 investigation are in line with the ones concerning the 2009 investigation; thus, if time or financial resources are not sufficient for deeper investigation phases (including magnetic separation during the geochemical characterization and geophysical tests for volume investigation), a faster approach (as the one used in the 2016 investigation activity) can be applied.

Table 8. Thickness and volumes for the investigate areas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarry Waste Dumps</th>
<th>Average Thickness Calculated Thanks to Tomography Cross S (m)</th>
<th>Ore Body Volume(m$^3$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sengio</td>
<td>20 m</td>
<td>361,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciana-Tane Pilastretto</td>
<td>25 m</td>
<td>1,489,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braghini</td>
<td>15 m (tomography limit)</td>
<td>158,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 13. (a) Electrical tomography investigation of Sengio area. (b) Electrical tomography investigation of Tane-Pilastretto area. (c) Electrical tomography investigation of Braghini area. (d) Legend.
3.2. Environmental Impact Assessment

Overall the environmental impacts assessment is summarized in Figure 15 for all indicators. According to the results, the main environmental loads were due to the dressing plant including climate change and freshwater eutrophication ones. Despite landfilling having a minor impact in most of the indicators, it has a significant impact on terrestrial eco-toxicity.

Environmental savings from using SRMs as substitute materials outdo the loads of the corresponding activities in a few impact indicators as indicated in comparing savings and loads (Figure 16).
Figure 15. Ratio of environmental loads in impact indicators.

Environmental savings from using SRMs as substitute materials outdo the loads of the corresponding activities in a few impact indicators as indicated in comparing savings and loads (Figure 16). Climate change indicators show significantly higher loads than savings. The energy used for the treatment causes the high load, due to the Italian energy mix, which contains 60% fossil sources. Despite the fact that the recovery of sand generates significant savings in climate change, these savings cannot counterbalance the loads from the treatment process (Figures 17 and 18). As for freshwater eutrophication, phosphate and phosphorous releases to water are avoided due to the process. These result in high savings in freshwater eutrophication. Consequently, the savings are higher than the loads in this impact indicator (Figure 19).

Climate change indicators show significantly higher loads than savings. The energy used for the treatment causes the high load, due to the Italian energy mix, which contains 60% fossil sources. Despite the fact that the recovery of sand generates significant savings in climate change, these savings cannot counterbalance the loads from the treatment process (Figures 17 and 18). As for freshwater eutrophication, phosphate and phosphorous releases to water are avoided due to the process. These result in high savings in freshwater eutrophication. Consequently, the savings are higher than the loads in this impact indicator (Figure 19).

Figure 16. Environmental loads versus savings (Note: Due to the high saving values in several indicators, the chart has been cut to show other indicators).

Figure 17. Loads versus savings in climate change impact indicator.
Energy used for treatment causes the main load for climate change. This is due to the Italian energy mix, which contains 60% fossil sources. Despite recovery of sand generating significant savings, the savings cannot counterbalance the loads from the treatment process (Figures 17 and 18). The avoided phosphate and phosphorous release to water results in a high ratio of savings in freshwater eutrophication (Figure 19). Consequently, savings are higher than loads in this impact indicator. Finally, weighted impacts visualize overall outcomes for all extraction and recovery, transport and waste handling processes (Figure 20). As for environmental impacts, these SRM recovery activities are favorable for the environment compared to the use of primary sources: weighted savings are higher than weighted loads as indicated.
4. Conclusions

The present research emphasizes how the systematic recovery of EW should significantly contribute, on the one side, to the environmental and land protection and, on the other, to the safety of the quarries and the supply of RM/CRM/SRM.

The sampled materials from the EW facilities, sampled in 2009 and 2016, show highly homogeneous geochemical features ($\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$: 13.02–14.65; $\text{Fe}_2\text{O}_3$: 1.40–2.41, $\text{TiO}_2$: 0.10–0.26, $\text{CaO}$: 0.54–2.01, $\text{MgO}$: 0.14–0.45, $\text{K}_2\text{O}$: 4.49–5.18, $\text{Na}_2\text{O}$: 3.08–3.64. on average from Tables 6 and 7) for major elements. The alkalis ($\text{K}_2\text{O} + \text{Na}_2\text{O}$) and $\text{Fe}_2\text{O}_3$tot content of all samples are extremely important for the feldspar industry (l.s.), and the samples obtained after magnetic separation show a decrement of $\text{Fe}_2\text{O}_3$ passing from $>1.4\%$ (not good for ceramic industry) to $<0.2\%$ (good for ceramic industry). Furthermore, a wider range of geochemical analysis was carried out in 2016 and an interesting fractionation in the treatment process is observed when considering the REE concentration. All samples connected to the magnetic fraction are much more concentrated in REE than the feeding material, moreover, the REE value can be up to one order of magnitude more concentrated than in the upgraded nonmagnetic portion. The total volume of EW facilities was estimated at about 2.1 Mm$^3$.

On the other side, the LCA reports that the main environmental loads, including climate change and freshwater eutrophication ones, are due to the dressing plant. Landfilling shows significant impact in terrestrial eco-toxicity. While climate change indicators show significantly higher loads than savings, the savings and loads in freshwater eutrophication indicator are balanced. The avoided phosphate and phosphorous release to water results in a high ratio of savings in freshwater eutrophication. As for environmental impacts, the SRM recovery activities are favorable for the environment compared to the use of primary sources.

The study illustrates that it is possible to conduct sustainable development mining activities, while delivering profit for the companies involved in the exploitation, valorization, and recovery of the EW stored at EW facilities.

The present research further provided a case study that can help guide best practice for granite EW exploitation to produce the main products for the ceramic industry and several by-products for building and civil applications. The mining of EW waste facilities for RM exploitation can be considered as an example of landfill mining. If we consider the recovery of by-products during the dressing phase this approach can be consider as enhanced landfill mining [26]. In general, the systematic recovery of RM from EW (from ongoing quarrelling activity) can help create a supply from unexploited ore bodies.
This is in line with the Circular Economy approach, which can be summarized as follows: resource and energy savings, waste recycling, decrement of environmental impacts.
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